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War News. 0 let r t Mi : t dt 1916 and the last Russian loan of two y Pl = 

W.T.B. No change on the Western ee ter oS r. Barthel milliards francs was avowedly destined Germany Ss ace In the Sun. 
front. A. Russian attack near Darkehmen | ember of the Austrian House of Lords, of the to the construction of new military lines B 5, ae : ea : ‘ 

(Eastern Prussia) broke down. Nearly the | Council of the Interparliamentary Union, and of railway facilitating~the invasion of y Benjamin Ide Wheeler, President of the University of California. 

} whole Russian force was wiped out, of the International Arbitration Court. Germany and Austria-Hungary by Russian (Dr. Wheeler is one of the foremost éducators of the day, and a scientist of international repute 

; the others, several officers and 600 men, Vienna, November 26th, 1914. troops. Russia tried in the last years | He has a complete and comprehensive knowledge of conditions inGermany. His statementas itappears . 

surrendered. The German forces near DearcMe Barth ldt i during the Balcan troubles to _TUIN | below is one of the most important contributions yet made by an American on th: Great Conflict.) 

Lodz took the offensive again and made x ideal o H in th Austria-Hungary financially by obliging We who 1 healdsG Fath tent 
14.000 prisoners. 36 guns, 26 machine- Ss ay q colleague of yours in the | her to partial mobilisations, finally. She e who love the old German Father- | competent power. He understands both 

guns and a large number of ammuni- Council of the Interparlamentary Union | was so resolved and so prepared for land recognize the unextinguishable debt | and the mechanisms by which both exist. 

tion-waggons were captured. I have always highly appreciated your | war that, at the beginning of the cam- which we as individuals, and with us A few days before the twenty-fifth 

Vienna. The Austrian troops in Servia fair judgment and your impartial views, paign, Russian army corps from Siberia the entire world of civilization, owe to | anniversary of his accession, early in 

stormed Suvobor, highest point on the therefore I take the liberty to address and Central Asia wece_standing ready | it for the. enrichment and liberation of | June, 1913, I spent a memorable evening 

road Valjevo-Cacak; 1254 prisoners were you a few remarks on the origin and | on our frontiers, the mobilisation of these | our single lives and of the whole com- | with him at Potsdam. After supper in 

made and 14 machine-guns taken, The teal scope of the present war. troops must have been carried out months | munity life of man upon the globe. In the garden for two hours we walked up 

Servians are now tetreating along the The English ministers and newspapers | ago, probably already in the spring, as the face of tidings of distress and death and down in the dark on the roadway 

ibn trot, pretend that this war is a necessity and | their transport must have taken several | we join together at the call of the land’s behind the palace. He talked about 

Farithi oSeverat bie. aicimishes. took ee justified necessity for it is waged, they months to be accomplished in the be- Chief Magistrate to lift our hearts in | many things, but most about the ex- 

place near Thann during the dlast two } 32) to put down the intolerable militarism ginning of August. prayer, unspoken or expressed, that | periences and fruits of the twenty-five 

days. The French advance was repulsed of Germany which. according to their If the Triple Entente had no intention swift honorable issue may be found out | years, and some about problems and 

by the Germans at all points. The latter opinion was a standing menace to civili- | to provoke a general war the Austro- | of that strife, which sweeping across the apprehensions for the future. Of all the 

hare He suirounded Baltort and: have zation, democracy and the peace of the | Hungarian quarrel with Servia would | pleasant places of man’s abode, stirs achievements of his reign he valued 

Saco pesds tieiddinbe dinthe south: close world. Now let us look at the facts | have remained a localised action which hatred in the hearts of those who | highest the maintenance of peace. Next 

up to the outworks. and let us examine whether this | would not have disturbed the peace of | should be brothers, and threatens, if | came the development of Germany’s 

Constantinople. The rising of the So- war was really brought about by | the world, but they wanted to bring prolonged, to annihilate the accumulated | industries and the provision of a market 

malis against England has been con- the military policy of Germany or] about the great issue for which they | Stores of Christendom, both as to ideals | for their products; then came the fine 

fied Theil <icader ie “Nahib* Es Said whether the armaments of Germany and | had been preparing for years. Germany and as to goods, and leave the European | arts, and particularly architecture, as 

Ahmed el Fetach, a graduate of the Austria-Hungary were not rather pro- | had no warlike intentioa, Emperor William world a desert. : : shown in the great number of new and 

Matarninedan University EiAchar (in voked by the aggressive military measures | had laboured hard for 24 years to maintain Each of us has his own experience splendid structures which had arisen in 

Cairo. Scheik Saadun Pasha intends to of Russia, France and England. the peace; nor had Auliia Hungary ever | and ties which make Germany for him | recent years, not only jpublic buildings, 
: attack the English with his 40000Muntefik Since the Morocco crisis the armaments | warlike propensities, se showed rather what it is; 1 must as an individual | but private houses, mercantile buildings, 

Arabs at Bassorah (Mesopotamia). of ali European powers were increasing. | on repeated occasions a\peaceful attitude | speak and fast and pray out of the | and all connected with the creation 
Vicniici A CRucean section ibe The annual military expenditure rises in | which was considered \by marly as a store of my own experiences. _ These of new and distinctively German 

northern outworks of Przemysl was the years from 1908 to 1912 in all States | sien of weakness. Now 'that this terrible | began with the new Germany justissuing | styles. Then he mentioned Germany’s 
frustrated by an Austrian ‘counter-attack. by a little more than 20 perC, the naval | war is raging it is at {dast just to fix forth out of the readjustmects of leadership in world-wide scientific ex- 
Fighting in the Carpathians continues. estimates of England rosé in that period jhe responsibilities for \the evil which 1870—1871, and undertaken to give ploration, such as archeological excava- 

King of England at the Front from 32,3 Mill. £ to 51,6 Mill. £, more | has been wrought upon \the world and | shelter and provide security and dignity | tions, etc., and her influence spread 
& Ol bNgiahd at. the Front. than 59 perC. The annual levy of re- | upon civilisation. | to the life of those who inherited Ger- | abroad throughout the world in such 

ee is Gee Cee ees cruits in France rose from 248,503. in Believe me, dear Mr. Bartholdt. man traditions and German speech; and | idealistic fields as music and education. 

forteane st Sunday on att the | neat ne em Army om 800) Bee ahaa oy tec kiers (| laconic poscueest saree 
“hse alle of theEnglish Expeditionary parole men, ecto oe with a —_— am oe Empire guaranteed by unity | ity; it ag late for that. bedi Ger- 

: much larger population did not increase ’ ot power, many needed was assurance of per- 
Heavy Losses of Frereh Infantry. | the peace footing of her army. The Australia’s Trade. 1 came to know it first as a Germany | manency for her trade relations so that 
W.T.B. Lyons Republicaine states that | closer diplomatic connection between Growing in America. of ideas and intellectual aspirations, a | her manufactured wares might find 

there is a lack of officers in France to | France and Russia brought on a quite New York. The European war has pre- | spiritual Germany, the Germany which | markets. This was to be made secure 
train the infantry forces required. Among | positive agreement between the General ; sented a favourable opportunity for the | taught the world philosophy and music, | by a navy. Force must’be available for 
the French troops, the infantry has | Staffs of the two armies the purport ot | establishment of closer trade relations philology and theology, law and govern- | crimes, but the real empire which Ger- 
sustained the largest losses and it is | which far exceeded the terms of a mere between the United States and Australia. | ment, the history of art, the natural } many was to assert in the world must 
intended to employ reservists of other’| ‘political alliance. .«fngland drew the | As a first step for the arrangement Of | sciences and their application to the-in- | inhere in the prestige, respect, and in- 
arms for infantry service. threads between the two allied powers | such relations, Captain J.W.Niesigh, Chief | dustrial arts, and withal the use of the | fluence which were won for her in the 

Gorvia Before the Caiasiupiie, alweys ghter-end—with tiggiliy senec of =P ilaliast adaiiaatanyel the cvernment of | methods of science in every field of | eyes of the world by her achiévements 
Viena. M. Marko Lemovitc, the in- | Het fleet the fighting power of the Triple | New South Wales, is g a tour‘of | human endeavor. in art, education, music, “medicine, and 

timate of the Servian Prime Minister Pasitc, Entente surpassed already then that of | the United States, meeting anufacturers The Germany | knew first was the | the like. Germany’s well-being was 
writes in the “St. Peiersbure Novoje the Triple Alliance. In 1912 began a | and ise and poin.ing) out the ad- Germany of the. universities. 1 sat on | peculiarly dependent on peace, because 
Vremja: It is no use to conceal the truth, | NeW Start in the armaments. In Russia an vantages of dealing direct with the Com- | the benches of Leipzig, Jena, Heidelberg | war would immediately close to her all her 
The Servians have lost at least 100000 | €xttaordinary military credit of 1350 Mill. | monwealth now that the Panama Canal | and Berlin and listened to the patient | markets, widely distributedover the world. 
men, almost one third of their army. roubles besides the regular estimates brings American ports weeks nearer to | ynfolding of ordered knowledge from | Under no conditions must she think of in- 
Servia is threatened with a fate a hun. | Was Passed by the Duma, which in the those of Australia. the lips of Curtius, Zarncke, Lange and } creasing her territoryinEurope. She wanted 

dred times worse than that ofBelgium; she | xt year voted a supplementary extra- We want you to know more ‘about | Brugmann at Leipzig; Osthoff, Wachs- | NO more “sore frontiers.” She had three 
is threatened with complete destruction, | ordinary credit of 222 Mill. roubles, | us and buy our goods direct, instead of | muth, and the inimitable Kuno Fischer | already. Nothing but trouble could-come 
Germén Soldiers are Not Machi During the Balkan war Russia ‘began | paying extra middlemen’s profits and | at Heidelberg; . Delbriick, Haeckel and | of such conditions. Germany must have 

/ clatter ad are Not Machines. | the so-called trial mobilisations retaining | freight charges by buying in Europe,” | Kjuge at Jena; Scherer, Kirchhoff and | loyal frontiers. It must be a homogene- 
— . ng ‘| egin = realise gradually the men of the reserve force much longer said Captain Niesigh, speaking at the | Trejtschke and Schmidt at Berlin; but | ous. body standing firm in the middle 

at their theory about the German | in the front and increased so the rank | United States Chamber of Commerce. better, wandered dver the hills of Jena | Of Europe persistent to keep the peace : 
automaton-soldiers has been exploded. | and file of her army. The Balkan war The Australian goods for which there | and Heidelbere: up to the Forst and The war which’ all have arended for 

Beach Thomas writes in the Daily Mail | had shifted still more the military balance | is a particularly big opportunity in this | gown the valley of Kunitz, up the | years has’come. No man knows what 
that the. incividual skill of the Germans, | as the Balkan States, which mostly | country are, according to Captain Niesigh, | Neckar, and over the Kéni stuhl in | will be the issue of it. At the best it 

, sa proved themselves experienced | sided with the Triple Entente came | hard wood, meat, and tin. The Australian company with one or center these | is fraught with disaster and distress for 
fig ea Ta out with greater armies. Under these we i * os _ reno men, communing by the way over things | Europe and for that matter all the world. 
extraordinary 2 | circumstances Austria-Hungary was | !or He roa Pid Hh at 2 . used | of the spirit, and learning to know from | Whoever is responsible for bringing it 

mops obliged to increase her annual | in America for the purpose. ere is | Germany and her men what it means to about or letting it come about bears be- 
The Leap of Death. number of recruits for the common | also a chance for a big extension of the | stand on the frontiers of the known, | fore the high court of humanity a heav 

A remarkable feat by a French soldier | army from 103,100 to 159,500 men bring- | wool trade between Australia and the | to study at first hand, to think jade indictment. History will unerringly an 
who has some celebrity in the Con- | ing the peace footing from 293,800 to | United States. pendently, and above ‘all, having done | sign its verdict. Some day ali men will s 
linental circus business as an “English~| 344,000 men, a comparative small increas? « New York Stesk Exchange this, to teach “with authority’—not | know who it was and what it was. But 
fo and calls himself professionally of both landwehrs was a_ consequence Re-Opexing. the authority of a stamped and well- | Whoever it was and whatever it was, 

Rrere CSR N Penck Cena e | oneinstne bs ented oes | © MG (| SN ot Se aed ites “| Samed ginger ur ag 
enfiladed by a German machine gun, | whose army counted in 1911 only 515 301 New York. Bankeres@eeeare ready for tah with - Morig ee ritiotté ore te ih oa hoe a 
and the losses in consequence became | and in 1912 544,211 men (without officers the resumption of peli on the Ex- on o Th la oF ar . a asserted b . nd the had "of vack oe 
so serious that the lieutenant in charge | and non-commissioned officers), so’ she change. They are only awaiting the | 5 vo "ap era ey os aie tHe wit Te aBiit a aes ene 
remarked aloud: “If we only had some- | raised it in 1913 to 661,176 men. Then arrangement (5 aimee oreenising cae ae or ee ae eae against th de = aoe tt hae 
body up there he might be able to deal | followed France who under the avowed | @ call-money pool, Eremunent bankers th Skene : ae E es of the G aah ia are ay 

with them,” pointing to the tottering | pressure of Russia reintroduced the three here confidently piesa that the Ex- ane Uni ue of B tint sae de Fatherland”. Ne ork! ee 
remnant of a chimney stack, the jagged | years service and brought her rank and change will be opened for bond business. lee id Emi ae Gehan ae iGo . New York. 

top of which was thirty feet above the | file by this measure to 734,292. Russia | . A canvass Gt important local Bere cn he Palace as the . 4 . padi ee Chats Between the Trenches. 
ground. He knew nothing of the peculiar | continued the system of trial mobilisa- | iMterests elicited conflicting opinions re- N anal ail Baek REO From an Engllsh Report. _ 
abilities of Williams, and when the latter | tions prolonging thereby the active ser- specting {he (peas aaee a: ee eeien Bi a on bs i saad in ae nee ae Oe Ore, te 
saluted and said: “I think I can get up | vice by 4 till 5 months and since 1912 offerings of American bonds, in the | © Salbiats ae e lige manceuvres | ged, which is in many cases conducted 

there,” he merely shrugged his shoulders | she retained the whole class which ought event of an early ae of dealings. sven: saw | . om or fifty | at very close quarters, the opposing lines 
et Condon: ONE bec Wiberuiet So lak Wr Gee Many houses of pro wence assert that | ae — in faultless review | being often not so much as 40 yards apart, 

Throwing off his heavy overcoat, the | ent force rose from 1,520,000 to 1 820, 000 the buying orders on their books far * ore M ae oO i es horseback, the strangest situations occasionally arise. 

clown-soldier rushed to the chimney men. Austria-Hungary “against whom occ nh to ay Bre Predetiek ac hay, Meike town Prince en ae the TAO Geen it 
stack, and wi Rae) os : : : spective demand, I am informed, is limite i eer q T e Germans understand Eng- 
ech veo op Piet ars ee ihe acetal he trae almost entirely to high-grade issues. oe en in evant guise | lish—hold shooting competitions, oA 

momentarily on projections which crum- 1914 her levy for the common army by eae that he erences aa a oe a a tae bao sere at ee ae Pear: 
bled beneath his touch, till from the | 5600 men, and for the both landwehrs | 0” the financial situatioa existing between | *% in Geace, ea al re meter Nese Postflone. mm. close’ pioaunity. #0 
summit he was able to shout the exact | accordingly, a trifle in comparison with | ‘t¢ United States and Great Britain, which ey rap teienehis! 05a ea fo | the ‘egemm. are 70t ; uawelcaiie to, our 
position, and distance of the deadly.| the Russian armaments. have been going on at Washington since oe as ath i aa Uma an | ronnie ae Sie nee cone 
German gun. Then he coolly began Can anyone with these facts before the arrival of Sir G. Paish, have been G Say th { I xk Wi saa ee eae ane Bp auiley being 
firing himself. The trembling brickwork | him reasonably pretend that Germany is adjourned to London, and may last two ee _ : re a out the | unable to shoot at them for fear of hitting 
seemed to sway with every movement | the moving agent of militarism in Eunopee ee J 1 re on Mes ce Goldier ‘aid Eanpetons within? ae bert ase th Ake any fe peer he made, and it was too : essrs. J. P. Morgan an o., and Mr. : ’ ‘My 1S often a 

comrades’ merves to paid hia ches ot “he Tipe acti ane te James Brown, of Brown Bros. and Co., ce ve and sapiei safer spot than any other in the fighting 
begged him to come down, and finally | increase her forces that they might even- will represent the banking interests a} ice Riss and France, if SI 5 q ea : wee 
an officer peremptorily ordered him to | tually be superior to those of Germany this country. Mr. Davison intends to + R , the Slav an _A sort of tacit understanding is some- 

ce In a few minutes he was on | and Austria-Hungary, it was England sail with the: British officials. New withld the last four years by the each fecinnoeally rename cou Meo ae : 5 aa ats : =e in cir- 
Bay itacen Wes ate: wea ies hive ae Senator Ay ey. a of a visits | have renewed, | cumstances from molesting the other. An 

bringing the hearts of all who witnessed | and naval exertion of il aikee hee lay ; Hs a i an - 7 ae. ae after an interval of a quarter century, | instance occurred recently when the men 
dhe: dege “inl Gee vamuttes ge Muaratiy | prepared’ so the wari the came dine oO i he Hes profession Zz : : elphia, | my acquaintance with the land and its | of one of our battalions found that the 
fied Reider A waked at ‘nated Fhe Gaeaie Preach pos Phe icized the poreee of the American | people. Forty years of peace guaranteed | only. means of boiling water for their tea 

feet below, and rebounded from it like of the English newspapers anced the he cine! Rr Ki x thi i Di con pees kee aie Ca Fe ee a Bal oh iadmrdhber lassie on ais | public pe se oe anes aaa fs ae terms. e Knox aun s a rein to aoc CL and scientific | smouldering ruins of some farm buildings 

feet and playtully striking a grotesque, | violent hostile feeling against German + d dal rion like taki ate aide th vrei of fen He nal heoape B Maeaaee te igs er 
clownish attitude, with his fingers behind | ana Austria-Hungar. which must lead f th lies, eae , Pa = with Fo pus yeti ee pas pee valli ee pitti Liv can cams oll o chain i oer Its y of the allies. He does not agree wi or twenty-five years and more the | hot, availed themselves of another smoul- 
Aticto-Fretics dh en ag ee ee feading di fn: nes arate best way in which the German wireless | present Emperor has actively sustained dering building within close rifle range. 
bie deaps “OF eat : y Seiad de ede ce Ps E tiple | station was, so to speak, sealed and | and administered the prosperous peace | Friend and foe continued peacefully to 

. : ust break out in | Germany isolated from America. begotten of the union between science and | make use of the two:places for some days 
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